ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Post-communist electoral studies can be based on different strategies. The dominant strand lies within the -transitional‖ approach. This leads most frequently to studies on -economic voting‖ (-rational choice‖ theories of political behavior) that explain the political consequences of democratization. Another strategy takes longterm cultural factors as its basis. As understood from an overview, 1 the majority of publications are based on economic determinism. Typically, a variety of economic factors are to be tested as their influence on voting behavior (as a rule, leading to the conclusion that economic losses of transition are followed by voting for successor parties).
Investigation of first cases of democratic voting has revealed that other factors, such as ethnicity or independent -regional‖ variable, create a specific background for socio-economic motives. Efforts to conclude as to which possible -primary‖ factors determine the secondary -regional‖ ones are often used as a basis for further speculations. Therefore the regional differences tended to be interpreted as simply -cultural‖. Here the approach can be called -region based‖, especially as developed by scholars for studying the Ukraine. As Birch concludes, political attitudes in Ukraine vary from region to region according two interrelated factors:
(1) their genesis in historical geo-political experience; (2) regional economic factors. 2 A strong correlation between region and party support cannot be explained primarily by orientation toward the market or reforms, Kubicek argues. Support for parties in Ukraine runs along the ethnic/territorial/cultural cleavages that -are less negotiable and more -primordial‖ ‖. 3 There appeared an assumption that with time those regional differences may recede, in association with the continuous state politics. 4 However, it was evident that polarization in Ukraine does not diminish over time. 5 In parallel with our investigation Kuzio says -in Ukraine -return to Europe‖ civic nationalism is not uniformly strong-it is weaker in eastern Ukraine, where the Orange Revolution found little support.‖ 6 O'Loughlin says when reviewing literature on this problem -the regional patterns in political preferences come Also, a separate branch of studies exists where cultural differences are explained within a -borderland‖ approach. There were a small number of attempts to look for reflection of different types of governing (-eastern‖ and -western‖) with voting patterns. Generations living on the land between the Baltic and Black Seas (including Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Ukraine) experienced different types of governing throughout the ages. Breskiy proposes to take into consideration that division Europe into -East‖ and -West‖ is relatively new. 10 Earlier, Latvia's election behavior was to be explained by a kind of -anti-East‖ (meaning, antiRussian, but also anti-Soviet) tendencies. 11 Birch asserts that -historical experience‖ is one of the hypotheses (-regional economic conditions‖ is another such hypothesis) drawn from -political culture arguments‖. Western Ukrainians -perceive themselves Europeans‖ whereas eastern Ukrainians see themselves as -eastern Slavs‖. This implies a number of differences for geo-political value orientations and political behavior. A kind of cultural-deterministic framework was proposed for explaining why successor parties get ‗above average levels' of electoral support. 12 The orientation of CEE countries towards the EU was followed by new studies; 13 New cleavages appear, while the regional factor still remains.
At the end of the second post-communist voting decade those -boundary‖ territories become an interesting space for study because of the stabilizing geopolitical orientation of the region's states. Nowadays, a number of arguments emerge which recall the -cultural‖ approach mentioned above. The main one, regional difference as a factor in voting, emerged in the beginning of the transition and still remains after almost two decades. This leads to a search for explanations of societal cleavages that moves beyond just the economic factors. Lubecki was looking for explanations in the geographical lines of older times (though not within a -borderland‖ perspective -he included countries such as Germany and Russia):
he concentrated on which governmental administrative space the territory belonged to. Differences of cultural substrate were explained as remaining throughout a number of generations.
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A multivariate statistical analysis is undertaken to test the effect of region.
Aggregate level economic and demographic indicators and electoral data were used.
Three sets of votes were compared in our analysis: (1) parliamentary; (2) presidential; (3) European accession referenda. Other variables do touch on ruralurban splits, agricultural and industrial labor patterns, and center-periphery distinctions. Statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS for Windows 10 software package. 
HISTORIC REGIONS AND TODAY'S DIVISIONS

THE PROBLEM OF WHO IS "MORE PRO-WESTERN" AMONG PARTIES AND POLITICIANS
There is no doubt that the incumbent presidents of all five states (Yushchenko, Kaczynski, Adamkus, Vike-Freiberga, and Ilves) belong under the category of -pro-western‖, as determined by both analysts and public opinion. In addition, the presidents of all three Baltic States (two of them elected by parliaments, not direct vote) came home from western exile. 
OPERATIONALIZATION OF VARIABLES AND EMPIRICAL DATA
We included in this study different types of elections (Ukraine -to the Rada and residential; Poland -to the Sejm and presidential: Lithuania -to the Seimas and presidential; also data from Latvia -and Estonia -5 to the Riigikogu) from the more than twenty that exist in our database. A multivariate statistical analysis is undertaken to test the effect of region. Aggregate level economic and demographic indicators and electoral data were used.
The sample includes countries with different pasts, but all of which remain in transition from communist rule. They were both from and external to the Soviet 
CASE: UKRAINE
There is a common perception that the historic fate of Ukraine is to be a permanently divided nation. This comes in the form of the Janus image (-two faces‖), allusions to Goethe's Faust (-two souls‖), etc. There is a lack of convincing explanations, still, on regional cleavages in Ukrainian politics. Explanations that they are -primordial‖, simply -geographic,‖ 21 are common. Indeed, according to electoral results, both before the -orange revolution‖ and after, regional division is evident. It has serious political consequences: long term internal institutional crisis continues, and memoranda on national unity do not work in reality.
In Ukraine were categorized as dummy variables (see Table 1 ). Table 2 ). R (R=0,508) and P values (p=0,000) show the significance of the model. 23 John O‗Loughlin, supra note 4. Sig.=,007 Table 3 shows that an interaction between the independent variable Region Table 4 ). Table 5 ). 
HISTORICAL DETERMINANTS IN REGIONS OF TODAY'S UKRAINE 22
PRESIDENTIAL AND PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS IN UKRAINE 27
CASE: POLAND
From among four historic parts of Poland, Ziemie Odzyskane -belonging to
Germany between WWI and WWII -underwent hard immigration from other parts of interwar Poland. Consequences such as socio-cultural differences are still felt in different spheres.
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Analysis on the levels both of 16 wojewodztwa and powiats was carried out.
Socio-economic variables -urban-rural inhabitants (ratio of gminas below and
ISSN 2029-0454 VOLUME 1 2008 82 above 10 thousand inhabitants), average salary, GDP per capita -were included (see Table 6 ). President election in Poland (see Table 7 ). Table 8 ). In total 60 savivaldybės were analyzed. Socioeconomic variables: urban-rural inhabitants, average income, unemployment, ethnic groups (see Table 9 ). Sig.= ,000
HISTORICAL DETERMINANTS IN REGIONS OF TODAY'S POLAND 29
PARLIAMENT ELECTION IN POLAND 31
There is similar direction of the coefficients in the 2004 president election (see Table 11 ). large Russians population (see Table 13 ).
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IN LITHUANIA 34
EU REFERENDUM IN LATVIA 37 
CASE: ESTONIA
Historical regionalization in Estonia is quite similar to Latvia. Differences are more quantitative rather than qualitative (the immigration numbers were smaller).
One important difference is that the two major communities of Estonian speakers and Russian speakers are less culturally interpenetrated as in Latvia. Three regions were the most affected by hard immigration: Ida-Virumaa (shale mines), the capital city Tallinn, and Harjumaa (region surrounding Tallinn) (see Table 14 ). religions. Multivariate analysis also shows that none of the socioeconomic variables had a significant effect tested on the level of 17 regions.
HISTORICAL DETERMINANTS IN REGIONS OF TODAY'S ESTONIA 38
PRO-WESTERN BUT NOT PRO-EUROPEAN?
In terms of -cultural-ideological‖ theories, European integration referenda in Central Eastern Europe in 2003 had to most significantly influence the geopolitical decision-making of the nations. However, the results were to be interpreted also within a -socio-economic‖ approach (leading in general to evidence that these individuals who benefited from economic transition are more supportive of Europe).
The research reveals that electoral behavior is predicted by the Russian-speaking citizens' percentage (especially in Lithuania and Latvia) in correlation with social and economic factors. In Latgala, which experienced historical immigration and which coincides with today's border migration factors and socio-economic divide, the result was that the majority voted against membership in the European Union.
Different patterns were demonstrated in Estonia and Poland, correspondingly.
Here, besides the dominant explanation of euro-optimism (-choosing West instead 
CONCLUSIONS
Explanatory strategy, drawn from political culture factors such as historical circumstance but which still maintain influence on modern political behavior, was re-examined in five post-communist countries (Ukraine, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia). 
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